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I. .INTRODUCTION

1. The important role played by energy resources in the prosperity and

economic development of a country is universally recognized, the development
and use of energy resources being an integral part of the development process

of any economy, be it a developing or a developed one. At the individual
level, practically all human needs and activities depend on energy, either

directly, e.g. for transport and heating, or indirectly, e.g. when energy is
necessary for obtaining and converting into finished products the material
resources which are essential to any human activity. Energy availability,

development, supply and use are therefore questions of crucial importance

to any country.

2. Energy consumption in African countries has been growing steadily in
the past years and so has the rate of growth of installed plant capacity

for electricity generation, a large percentage of which has been oil-fired.
Forecasting future energy requirements for the region or for individual
countries is, however, a formidable problem, especially in the light of
the emerging energy situation arising from the unprecedented increase in

the price of crude petroleum (and its products), as well as the resultant
general upward shift in the price of other forms of energy such as coal

and natural gas.

3. Future energy requirements have thus been treated qualitatively by

bringing into focus a number of factors that are likely to influence energy

consumption patterns, such as the price trends of the various energy forms

and the global price of energy, the energy supply situation, the expected

rate of economic growth and its relation to total energy demand, etc.

4. One of the consequences of the current energy situation is perhaps the

accentuation of the importance of oil in the economies of the developing

countries and of the general awareness of the interdependence between oil

and other economic factors that have acted together to worsen the general

economic situation.

5. The era of low priced energy is over, brought about by a combination

of events that ended up with the quadrupling of the price of crude oil in

January 1974- This" has brought with it major problems to both the develop

ing and the developed countries of the world - in particular those, which at

present lack petroleum resources. The sharp increase in the price of. crude

petroleum has also had a marked impact on financial stability in the inter

national scene, arising from massive international financial flows coupled

with difficulties in establishing adequate and effective institutions or

means of recycling the surplus oil revenues'accruing to the oil-producing

countries.

6. There is an urgent need for systematic approaches in response to. the

changed energy situation, incorporating short-, medium- and long-term

actions. These should include the formulation and implementation of

comprehensive energy resources policies that reflect the availability and

supply situations of the particular country or subregion in Africa.
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7. There is for example an obvious need for co-operation in the joint

development and utilization of energy resources and for conserving energy

through the development and application of the most efficient methods of

energy'conversion, transport and use. Moreover, the development of

alternative sources of energy, both non-conventional and conventional,

should be intensified, as should the reappraisal of indigenous conventional

sources hitherto considered expensive^ There should also be a concerted

effort to malce an inventory of and develop indigenous sources of energy.

8. One of the major bottlenecks in the development of energy resources,

to date has been the lack of highly skilled manpower to plan, manage and *

service energy institutions and enterprises. There is therefore an

imperative need for comprehensive training programmes in both the technical /-*

and managerial fields as a prelude to building-up or'strengthening the \»
institutional framework in the energy sector covering the exploration,

production, refining, conversion, transportation and use of energy resources.

9« Another major bottleneck has been the inadequacy of sources of finance

for the development of energy in the developing countries of Africa. For

one thing, these countries have had to "borrow on international money markets

with high interest rates; for another, they have had to borrov; for other,

even more pressing, development requirements that have to complete with the

energy sector for the meagre funds. The need to find sources of funds at

more reasonable terms and in large quantities cannot, therefore, be

overemphasi zed.

II. ENERGY CONSUMPTION TRSNI)S

10. The combined consumption of commercial energy for the whole of Africa

in 1972 amounted to 134 mtc (million tons of coal equivalent). Although

this figure represented only 20.4 Per cent of the total energy consumption

of the/developing countries, it was nearly double the 70 mtc consumed in

1961, which indicates an average annual rate of growth of over 5*9 per

cent.

11. There were, of course, considerable disparities between the levels of

energy.consumption and rates of growth in the individual developing countries r

of Africa, both in terms of demand and in terms of the various commercial ■"

sources. The average annual growth rate for the developing countries of

Africa for the period 1961 to 1972 was 10.25 per cent (from 26.65 mtc in
1961 to 79 mtc in 1972).

12. Combined electrical energy consumption for the whole of Africa in 1972

was estimated at 102.047 million klJh, of which 59^081 million kWh was

consumed in South Africa and only 42-966 million kUh in the developing

countries of Africa. For developing Africa, this represented an average /

annual rate of growth of 8.7 per cent over the .11—year period from 1961,—'

when 17*2 million kWh was consumed (see table l). '

1/ Uorld Energy Supplies (ST/STAT/SER.j/17).

2/



13. Cotrtolned fi^gWE^ion in developing Africa has followed the general
average for ^rdevei^^^iffitaTies- However, viewed in a world perspective,
deveJ^pixg.^ica.'B.share of world eaergy cmsumption has been meagre: O.06 ••

per cent in 1961, declining to O.58 per cent in 1972.

14. mhougn Africa as a whole is a net e::porter of energy, many developing
countries'in Africa are net importers of coraneroial energy, pruicipaliy
petroled. In 1972 the energy^eficit developing countries of Africa imported
nearly 15 rrillion metric tons of crude petroleum aDd 10 million metric tons
of refined oil fuels. ,It is' estimated that imports of crude petroleum and
Mfined oil rose to 17,940,000. airL 10,877,000 metric tons respectively in

1974-3/ .■

in. RESOURCES, RESERVES AMD PRODUCTION TRENDS

15. This section "briefly discusses the resources, reserves and production
trends in Africa in respect of major commercial energy resources including,
hyaroeleotrioity, petroleum, natural gas and uranium. The discussions also
cover as yet untapped resources such as oilshale and tarsands and non-
conventional sources of energy including solar, geothermal, tiaai ana wim

energy.- The special position of wood, and wood'products is mentioned m

the course of the discussions.

Hydropower-

1(>> Africa has vast resources of hydro-energy, a small fraction of which
has been exploited to date. Its hydropower potential is of the order ot ,
lfe'.OOO'W of which 78,000 HW (56 per cent) is located in Zaire, 11,500 MW
(8 per cent) in Madagascar and 1,700 ffrf (l per cent) in Zambia. This
potential represents 26.16 per cent of the total world's hydropower

potential (of 555*066 Mirl).^

17. In 1972, the installed hydropower capacity in Africa was only 7,647 m
or 29 per cent of the continent's installed- electric capacity (.hydro and
thermal). Some of the greatest opportunities for developing countries of
Africa thus lie in the exploitation of their hydroelectric generating

potential.

18. The continent produced in 197'-! 30.024 million megawatt hours of hydro-:
eleotricityfor industrial and public purposes (2.16 per cent of the world
production), which represents 29-4 P^ cent of the electricity consumption

in Africa that year (see table 2).

19. The development of African hydropower resources has been impeded by the
comparatively large size of some of the sites and the heavy initial capital
investments required by way of dams and generating facilities in relation to

the size of the local markets.

U UNEP, Review of the impact of production and use of energy on

the environment arri the role of UNEP, New York, February 1975

(UNEP/GC/lIl/6).
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Hydrocarbons ' ■ ''■'..-.

20. African cruie oil proved reserves are substantial, estimated at 68.3

billion barrels, which is equivalent to about 9*5 per- cent of the world's

total proved reserves. Proved reserves/Of natural gas in Africa are

estimated at 31,974 "billion cubic feet*2' which represent some 12.3 per
cent of the world's total natural gas proven'reserves. . .

21. Substantial oil and gas reserves are to be found :'.n Algeria, Angola,.

the Congo ,■ Egypt, Gabon, the Libyan Arab Republic, Nigeria and Tunisia

(see table 3)- In addition fairly good discoveries have been made in

West African countries such as the United Republic of Cameroon, Dahomeyi

Ghana, Senegal and Zaire, particularly off-shore. Recent exploratory

results show that there are also good prospects of discoveries in the

coastal basins of East and Southern Africa (Sudan, Ethiopia, the United

Republic of Tanzania, Mozambique and South Africa).

22- The most significant petroleum development in Africa has undoubtedly

occurred during the. past two decadeB when huge oil and gas fields were

discovered in Algeria and the Libyan Arab Republic. In i960, Africa had

eight producing countries and, by 1970, after a decade of increased activity

in the field of exploration and production, Africa established its place

among the world's leading petroleum produoers. The past few years have,

however, witnessed decreased exploration activity which has resulted in

a lower discovery rate of crude oil than in the previous years. For 'example,

during the last three years, only 9^4 billion barrels of proved crude oil

reserves were discovered in Africa against some 40 billion barrels discovered

during the 1960s-^

23« As a result of significant increases in crude oil prices, it is expected

that new areas in Africa will come under exploration. These are located

either off—shore or in the interior of the continent, in the so-called

"internal basins", such as the Great Congo Basin, the basins of Kalahari

and Karroo, the Volta Paleozoic Basin, the Lake Chad Basin, etc.

24* The discovery rate of natural gas was much better during the last three

years when some 122,000 billion cubic, feet of proved natural gas reserves

were discovered^!/ Unfortunately this did not have a positive impact on
natural gas utilization in Africa: some 90 per cent of the produced natural

gas is still burned in the atmosphere (flared). -

25. In 1950, Egypt was Africa's largest producer of crude oil; the total

continent's production, then was around 100,000 barrels a day. In 1963,

Algeria and the Libyan Arab Republic came into the scene with the result

that Africa's oil production rose to over 1 million barrels per day.

Production continued to rise during the 1960s, with Nigeria joining the

leaders near the end of the decade and today Nigeria is the single largest

African producer (see table 2). By 1970, production in all African _
countries averaged almost six million barrels per day.

^/ Oil and Gas Journal, 30 December 1974.

6/ Ibid; Oil and Gas Journal, 27 December 1971 and 25 December 1972.

2/ ffiii-
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26. In 1974, cirude oil production .in Africa was estimated at some 2 billion

barrels (about 275 million tons),2/ which represents approximately 10.5 per
cent of the world's production during the same year. ■

Coal

27. Although"it is difficult to estimate the extent of coal resources in

Africa owing to incomplete exploration, tentative current reserves are of

the order'of 16 billion metric tons, unevenly distributed throughout the

continent. This figure, represents 2.,7 per cent of the world's coal

reserves, of 259 billion metric tons.^/ Some sources, however, estimate
African coal reserves, including lignite as much as 82 billion tons.

28. Some 68 per cent of African coal reserves are located in South Africa.

J The other coal deposits are located in Nigeria, in the North African

*■ carboniferous zone in the Congo Basin and in the East African countries.

Significant African coal reserves are also to be found in Algeria,; Botswana,

Morocco,'Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia, Swaziland, Zambia and Zaire, and to

a smaller extent in Egypt, Madagascar and the United Republic of Tanzania

(see table 3).

29. In 1973 Africa produced 67.8 million tons of coal, excluding lignite ,

which accounted for only 3-9 per cent of total world production of 1.7

billion metric tons of the 67.8 million tons, 62.4 million tons were

produced by South Africa (i.e. 92 per cent of total African production)
aal 3 million tons by Southern Rhodesia (i.e. 4.4 per cent of African

production (see table 2).

QiJ.j3.hare and tar sands

30. Oil shale is a sedimentary laminated rock containing organic matter

called kerogen, in amounts ranging from traces to about 40 per cent by

weight of the oil shale deposits which by pyrolyisis yields a liquid

similar to oil. Oil shales are used primarily as a raw material for the

production of liquid fuels.

31. In Africa, oil shale deposits are to be found in Zaire (estimated
reserves of oil.which can be extracted: 15 billion tons}, South Africa
(preliminary estimated reserves of oil: 19 million tons) and Madagascar
(estimated reserves of oil: 4 million tons).=^/ Unestimated reserves are
also known in Egypt, Gabon, Mali, Morocco (huge quantities), Niger,
Somalia, the United' Republic of Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda and Zambia.

32. Tar sands are saixLs impregnated with a heavy viscous oil. In the

developing countries of Africa, tar sands are known to occur in Gabon,

Ghana, Ivory Coast, Madagascar and Nigeria.

8/ Ibid, - -

2/ UNSP as in foot-note No. 4/

10/ Utilization of Oil Shale: Progress aad Prospects, (st/eCA/101)
United Nations, New York, 1967*

11/ I*i<l«
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33. With the improvement in tar saixi extraction technology now under way

and with the high level of current prices for petroleum and products, it

is apparent that the production of'oil from tar sands has reached the

point of economic viability,

Geothermal energy

34. These are a set of-energy sources derived from the hot internal core

of the earth; natural manifestations include volcanoes, geysers 1 fumeroles,

hot spring:;, etc., while sources harnessed by man include steam wells and

hot water wells.

35. Successful geothermal electricity production has been achieved at

Larderello (Italy), Wairakei (New Zealand) and the Geysers (United States
of America), and the use of geothermal hot waters is widespread in New'

Zealand aixi Iceland. In Africa, exploration is under way in the Rift

Valley in Sthiopia, Kenya and French territory of the Afars and Issas.

Geotfciermal manifestations have also been observed in the United Republic

of Tanzania and Uganda. There is also gebthermal potential in Chad, Malawi,

Somalia and Zaire. In Zaire there was a plant at Kisbukwa utilizing

geothermal energy, where low-pressure steam was used to drive a 220 KW :

generating set for raining purposes.

36. No' estimates of African geothermal potential are available as explora

tion for this source of energy is in its early stage of development. ■ ■ ■

Solar energy

37. Africa possesses this form of energy in abundance and an increasing

interest is now being.shown in its development although the activities'

undertaken so far are still in the experimental stage. The number of

African States involved in solar energy research and/or utilization is
increasing and there are encouraging signs of increased African inter

regional co-operation in this field.

38. Work in solar energy in the different parts of Africa involves

theoretical and experimental studies of the optical methods of solar

energy concentration, the testing- and exploitation of solar water

pumps and the development and manufacturing of water heaters, as well

as socio-economic stmies of the application of solar energy in developing

countries. In the Sahelian countries, work at different stages on the

design, improvement, installation and operation of solar pumps, collectors,

are conditioning and photocells is being carried out.

39. Solar energy, when used directly as heat (water and house heating and
water distillation), is in some regions of the world already competitive

with conventional fuel and electricity. The conversion of solar energy

into mechanical aai ultimately electrical energy by a heat engine appears

to be anywhere from 2 to 10 times more ex-pensive than by a conventional
one and further research and development is required before its widespread

use can be assured.
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Nuclear energy

40. Sxploration in Africa has not been adequate to determine the true

uranium potential of the continent.1 However, a recent estimate by IASA

give 390,800 short tons of reserves of U3O0 at a price lower than

£US 10/lb (some 40 per cent of the world's reserves of 1 million short

tons at this price range) and some 94, OCX)'short tons at a price of "between

3US 10/lb and &US 15/lb U3O8 (about 12 percent of the world's reserves of

750,000 3hort tons at this price range ).—J

41. Great strides have been made in nuclear energy resources for electricity

production over the past two decades. However, much of the expected develop-

"* msnt in nuclear power generation has been and will perhaps be confined to the

developed countries with relatively large power demands and more sophisticated

J power systems.

42. In the developing countries a number of factors have precluded the

development of nuclear energy for electricity production,-^/ First there-
are questions of economies of scale;, in order to produce electricity .

cheaply units of the order of 300 MW and above have to be built. In .order

to ensure a secure supply, however, operation constraints require that- any

one unit should not exceed 7 to 10 per cent of the total grid system

capacity; current demand for electricity in many of the systems in the

developing countries, including those of Africa, is far short of the

3,000 MW that would be required to accommodate the 300 MW nuclear units

currently available« Economic consideration also have a bearing: few

developing countries can afford to raise enough capital to cover the

very high initial capital costs of nuclear power plants-

43. Advances in technology including the possibilities of developing

smaller scale nuclear power plants specially suited for developing

countries, may however, change the situation substantially. In any case,

the availability of uranium resources is not expected to be a limiting

factor, at least not over a reasonable price range, and the advances of

"breeder" reactions would further brighten the resources picture*

Hood and wood products

44. The"bulk of the population.in African-countries resides in the rural

areaej where wood and wood products (e*g. charcoal) are the major source

of energy.

45v Pot these people, wood and wood products, together with other forms

of non-commercial energy; account for well over 60 per cent of the total

energy consumption (commercial and non-commercial). The dominant role

played by non-commercial forms of energy, particularly wood and wood

products, is expected to be unchallenged in the years ahead- In the

12/ Uranium Resources: Key to Expanded Nuclear Energy, OSCD OBSERVER No.67

December 1973- Also Summary of Uranium Ore Reserves on the African

Continent (1974) A note by J-, Cameron, IS-llt, 15 January 1975*

13/ S Arungu Olende: Energy Options for Developing Countries in Africa,

Ecumenical Hearing on Nuclear Energy, Sigtuna, Sweden, June 1975'
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past several decades there has been some incursion by commercial forms of

energy into the share commanded by non-commercial forms. This, has varied

from country to country in the region; however, the rate of incursion may

have been lower than one per cent per annum for most of the countries.

The rates may be arrested at the same low levels and could very well be

reduced in the light of the current energy situation: the high price of

petroleum and products may force a shift back to increased use of non

commercial forms of energy.

46, The widespread use of wood and products results in uncontrolled

deforestation, with adverse consequences on the soil, water table and

general climatic characteristics of the affected areas. This may

eventually result in loss of agricultural productivity in the areas, with

the consequent unemployment or underemployment of the labour force in

these areas.

Wind energy

47* Although wind has been harnessed for many centuries, its use has been

limited in comparison to other forms of energy due to its fitful availabi

lity, the impossibility of transportation over long distances and to the

inequality of distribution. Windy areas are mainly located on the ocean and

sea coasts, some plains and mountainous regions of the world. Furthermore,

because of the low density of the air in some areas, small capacity wind

mills are bulky compared to other prime movers and the variability of wind

speeds is not conducive to the desirable Constance of voltage and frequency.

48. There are however, great opportunities utilizing wind in Africa mainly

in the coastal areas which have regular winds. As this type of energy is

closely related to solar energy, a survey of the incidence of both sources

of energy, covering large areas of the continent, should be carried out.

Tidal energy

49. The utilization of tidal energy is a special case of hydro—electric

energy development, confined to locations having favourable configurations

of coastal lines and large tidal variations. The power is obtained from

the filling and emptying of an estuary or a bay which is closed by a dam.

The enclosed estuary or bay is filled and emptied only during brief periods

(at high and low tides).

50. There are at present two tidal electric plants in the world: in France

on the Ranee estuary with a start-up capacity (in 1966 )of 240 MW and ultimate

planned capacity of 320 MW and in USSR on the Kislaya Bay near Murmanak with

a capacity of 0.4 MW. Tidal energy resources have thus as yet hardly been

utilized on a large scale. In Africa, there is a need to identify potential

tidal power sites and to appraise the feasibility of harnessing this form

of energy.

IV. FUTURE PROSPECTS .

51. There is an air of uncertainty in the developed as well as the develop

ing countries regarding the future price of imported crude petroleum and

hence regarding the most probable course of development in energy resources-
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This makes it extremely difficult to make a quantitative, appraisal of future

energy prospects. In most African countries the uncertainties are so-over

whelming that future energy situation can, at "best, be discussed only in

qualitative terms.. For one -thing the lack of adequate data on the past and

present situations in many-of these countries would, in itself, make forecast

of future energy consumption a haphazardous exercise.

52. The intention is, therefore, not to give the probable or target

projections for the years ahead, but rather to present a framework for

appraising qualitatively the implications and probable influence of a

number of factors, either individually and jointly, on the future patterns .

of energy demand.' These relate to the comparative price trends of the
various energy forms and the global price of energy, the energy supply

v situation, the expected rate of economic growth and its relation to total

J energy demand and measures which could be taken to reduce energy consumption*
u It-is very difficult accurately to determine' a priori the extent of the

influence of these factors individually or jointly, on future energy

consumption. The task is made all the more difficult because of the wide

variations from country.to country within the region in the nature of. \

' supplies, the level of economic and industrial development and the ■'

structure of the economies.

53. In addition to the qualitative appraisal, specific problems that are

likely to have a bearing on future energy resources development are

identified, as. are certain possible areas that need action by Governments,

either individually or jointly within a subregion or region. The specific

problems, refer to the inadequate number of highly skilled technical and

managerial personnel and the weak institutional framework, inadequate

financial resources for energy development ajid the lack of comprehensive

planning procedures in the energy field. Major areas that need government

action include the formulation and implementation of energy policies, the

initiation of co-operation in the field of energy development and the

implementation of energy conservation programmes.

Determinants of future demand

54. As noted, projecting future energy demand for the region and for

individual countries in the region is a futile exercise given the degree

of uncertainty regarding the future energy price trends and the effect

these may have on the energy supply situation as well as on the expected

rate of economic growth. The problem should therefore, be approached by

a qualitative appraisal of the probable influence that a number of factors

are likely to have on the future patterns of energy demand* ,.The factors

involved relate to (a) the comparative price trends of various energy

forms and the global price of energy; (b) the expected rate of economic

growth and its relation to total energy demand; (c) the energy supply . /
situation and (d) measures that could be taken to reduce energy consumption.-^

55- These are by no means the only factors that could conceivably influence

future energy demand, but they are in our opinion the major ones. The

factors are interconnected in a complex manner and the nature of their

influence may be difficult to determine accurately.. However, for convenience,

the influence they are each likely to have viill be assessed separately.

14/ Oil: The present situation and future prospects, OECD, Paris 1973.
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Future comparative price tr

the global price of energy

56. The quadrupL-ing of prices of crude petroleu.ii a major, source of energy,

in January 1974 had a marked impact on the world economic scene and dealt
a major blow to the economies of the developing countries of Africa, where
the burden and continuous pressure on the balance of trade and balance of
payments have been excessive. The full impact of the transition from low-
cost to high-cost energy although wail perceived, is yt to be evaluated

and, in certain cases felt in full.

57. There is, however, a great deal of uncertainty regarding future price
movements, and hence regarding the impact, both direct and indirect, that
these are likely to have on economic, industrial and social development
which will, in txirn, affect the levels and patterns of energy consumption.
The present appraisal must, therefore, be viewed as a tentative one at best,
as it has been based on the assumption that the current high energy price,

notably for petroleum, will not change appreciably.

58. An analysis of the factors determining future oil prices would require,

jnter-alia, an examination of the goals and actions of oil producers, on the
one hand, and the probable response of the consumers, through a combination
of market mechanisms as well as concerted government policy actions, on the
other hand.£5/ This is beyond the scope of this report.

59. In the light of the recent sharp increase in the price of crude

petroleum and its products, it can be concluded that in the short run, the
share of oil in total energy consumptions will most likely fall from current
levels. Since oil will still continue to command a major share, there, will

most probably also be a reduction in the growth rate of overall energy

consumption. As a result of the reduced growth in overall energy consumption

coupled with the higher indigenous production of oil and other forms of energy,

many of the current oil importers in the region will import oil at levels
considerably below the current ones. The expected rapid expansion of high-

cost domestic energy sources, where applicable, together with the high import
costs already noted would add-significantly to the overall burden on the

consuming countries in the region.

60. In the medium and long-terms the situation may be a little bit different,

and perhaps more difficult to analyse. First, it is expected that a definite

impetus will be given to the development and use of alternative forms of

energy, both conventional and unconventional, e.g. coal, natural gas, hydro-
electricity, geothermal energy, ,bio-conversion, and, to a limited extent,

solar and wind energy. The impact of this may, however, be xeit in the

long-terra rather than in the medium-term. It may also bo necessary to

consider production from hitherto relatively expensive petroleum deposits

and to use secondary and tertiary recovery methods, which are treated in
some detail in the next section. The overall effect on the energy picture

may be to reduce the share of petroleum, while at the same time maintaining

the' current rate of growth of overall energy consumption.

OECD, Energy Prospects to 19851 Paris, 1974-
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61. This conclusion should, however, be viewed with some caution; the

extent of the increase in.energy production from alternative sources will

have to be^assessed in the light of the heavy capital requirements for

their development and particularly of the resultant price of the end product,

which may hot necessarily be cheaper than that of crude petroleum.

62. Secondly, impetus is likely to "be given, in the medium and long run3,

to increased efficiency and economy in the use of energy through the sub

stitution of more efficient for less efficient fuels and appliances,

increased average efficiency of power stations, new process methods, and

cutting down'unnecessary wastage in houses, offices and industries; all

these could result in a substantial reduction in energy requirements

without affecting output.

63. Under the current circumstances, the price of energy; notably crude

petroleum, is substantially higher relative to the general price level,

and may very well remain so in the future. As discussed belovz, in the ;.

long run this will definitely affect both the level and structure of

demand for energy as well as for goods and services in which energy is

a significant input.

Hate of economic growth

64. The substantial increase in the price of crude petroleum, coupled

with the general increase in the price of imported manufactured goods

and of agricultural porducts has led to the worsening of. balance of

trade and balance of payments in practically all the developing oil-
importing countries of Africa and-to reduced economic activity in these

countries. "No end to the problem is in sight. A reduction in economic

activity is associated with a reduction of energy consumption; consequently,

it can be deduced that in general the rate of energy consumption in the

industrial sectors, of these countries will be reduced in the years ahead.

65. More specifically, it may be said, that energy is a production factor

as well as a major input for most industrial activities. An increase in

energy prices in relation to the price of other capital goods and wages

will no doubt reduce energy inputs so that, unless other inputs are raised

to compensate for the reduction in energy, production potential will very
likely be down. In the present situation in developing Africa, it is most
unlikely that other inputs such as labour or capital goods will be raised

to compensate for the rsduction of energy- Consequently, a guarded fore

cast is that the recent and any future increases in prices will lead to

a reduction in production potential and, therefore, to reduced economic

activity; this in turn will lead to reduced energy consumption.

66. Secondly, even in the unlikely event that a lower energy input is

adequately compensated for by an increase in other inputs, economic growth

may still be hindered by frictions resulting from shifts in the composition

■ of demand and production toward less energy-intensive process and products,

especially in the long run, or toward increasing indigenous energy supplies
although, as noted, the impact of the latter must be viewed with caution.

The shift in resources necessary to support the modification in economic
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structure is, of course; subject to inevitable long delays which will, by

themselves, have a detrimental effect on the economic growth of the countries

in question. '

67. In the above, it has been implicitly assumed that energy prices will be

a major factor in the demand for energy in the future. It should be

emphasized, however, that there is a close relationship "between energy prices

and the cost of other factors and products and that factor prices have also

been changing substantially; consequently, changes in energy prices have had

much more impact than would otherwise be the case. It is difficult to tell

whether the impact will be the same in the future. Certain factors may

validate the above statements: the prices of other factors and product's are

most likely to maintain an upward shift, so that even if the price of energy

were to increase less dramatically, or to remain at current levels, its impact

would still be felt.

Energy supply

68. Given the crucial importance of oil in the economies of the developing

countries of Africa,, their degree of dependence on oil imports, and the

balance—of-payments disequilibrium arising from the present energy situation,

future trends in energy supplies, notably crude petroleum, are of central

interest to each of the importing countries in the region.

69. In general, the energy supply situation is tied to the reserve situation

at any given time, from both the global and the regional points of view. For

the foreseeable future, it is reasonable to believe that the supply of energy

to the.region will not be endangered, if only because there are adequate

energy reserves. There may of course be variations here and there when new

supplies come into the scene, from new production areas or when old supplies

go out as their source dries up. The general supply pattern could also

presumably be affected by co-operative arrangements that the importing

countries may enter into among themselves or with oil—exporting countries

but this is likely to enhance security rather than substantially change the

. overall supply pattern.

70. On the individual country level, the principal determinant of the future

indigenous supply of energy is likely to be the cost/price relationship which

■is expected to act both directly aui indirectly by influencing the rate' of

production from known reserves and indirectly by determining the level of

exploration/activity and hence the quantities of reserves estimated to be

available*—' It is expected that the real resource cost of most indigenous

fossil fuels will rise as less accessible sources have to be developed.

'While advances in technology will lower this trend, they are unlikely to

reverse it. Given these facts, only a substantial increase in energy prices

as compared with those of recent years can give the economic incentive to

increase production of the currently more expensive indigenous sources.

71. Prom thepoint of of view of oil-importing countries, it is expected that

future oil imports for each of the countries will be below current levels,

owing to the current high price of crude petroleum and its decidedly adverse

16/ Jbid
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effect on the balance of payments. It is further expected that with the

contained effects of an overall reduction in energy demand as an input in

production process, structural shifts in energy demand and an increase in

indigenous supplies of energy, where applicable, generated by the market
response to higher oil prices, the levels of oil imports will go down further

This will undoubtedly affect the overall supply patterns in the region but

not substantially. Note that the changes envisaged here will be in response

to the high price of energy rather than to the reduced supplies resulting

from concerted action by oil producers or through the exhaustion of available

reserves. .:

Measures.to reduce energy consumption ,

72. Faced with the high price for imported energy as well as uncertainties
regarding future security of supply, the degree of dependence of African
countries on external sources of energy becomes a more important factor in
their future development strategy than has hitherto been the case. Less
dependence may be achieved by a combination of approaches including, as

noted, increased indigenous energy production as well as reduced imports
of oil or through a reduced rate of growth of energy demand. The question

of energy conservation is discussed below.

reserve situation and production trends

Petroleum

73. The increase in the price of crude petroleum is likely to give an added
impetus to further exploration activities, which should no doubt result in
further discoveries- Large amounts of oil in the area should also be rendered
economic. Exploration activities are likely to shift to more costly areas,

both onshore and offshore.

74. The expected oil exploration and development will, however, run into a
number of snags.12/ There is already a world-wide shortage of oilwell-
casing, oil pipe and pipeline pipe and drilling rigs; these shortages are

likely to continue in the foreseeable future. In offshore activity there
may also be shortages of suitable construction sites that would meet certain
required environmental considerations. Uhile it is expected that these bottle
necks will disappear in the longer run, they may for 'rhe short and medium
terms keep the pacs of exploration arA development below levels that would

otherwise be associated with higher prices.

75. Recent technological advances in secondary and tertiary recovery methods
are bound to open up new oil reserves that could in the long run be vast.
Until the recent past, only up.to- 30 per cent of oil in place could be
recovered. With the noted advances, this percentage could be increased to
as high as 40 per cent over the next ten to fifteen years.—J It has been
estimated for the United States that, during the last few years, the
proportion of recoverable reserves has increased at the rate of 0.5 per cent
per annum and that during the coming years the rate of increase is likely to
be higher as a result of improved recovery technology. In the longer run it
is expected that these advances will be applied in the developing countries,

yielding the same positive results.

12/ IbAd.-
18/ Energy R&D, OECD, Paris, 1975.
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Natural gas

76. Consumption of natural gas in the region has been lower than of other

energy resources. Natural gas associated with the production of crude

petroleum has been flared in<many producing countries. The situation is

expected to change, however, especially for those countries with no coal ;

and/or hydroelectric resources. For these countries, natural gas consumption
may rise substantially, especially for electricity generation and for

residential use, thereby stimulating the development cf existing natural gas. ;

resources for the African market. Furthermore, exploration for natural gas I

may also increase, leading ultimately to -further discoveries.

i

77* The widespread use of natural gas will of course depend on how fast **
existing resources are developed or how efficiently and to what extent the ;

ezcisting associated gas now being burned in some oil fields is collected \j

and transported to prospective demand centres in the region. Transportation ' *

of natural gas is likely to create a bottleneck, owing to the very taxing i

technical requirements it presents, especially if the gas is to be shipped ' \

over long distances. ' '

Coal

78. Coal exploration in the region has to date received only slight - '
attention; as a result, except for the countries and areas where the

existence of coal has been established, estimates of coal reserves in the

region is rough, at best. This state of affairs has been a direct con

sequence of the fact that coal has been losing its share of the energy

market over the years to oil and natural gas. However, in view of its

more competitive position as a result of the sharp increase in the price.of .

petroleum and products, it is expected that more interest will be shown in
the availability of coal. This should mean increased exploration activity

in the region culminating, hopefully, in more discoveries, and, for those

countries where the existence of the resources has been established,

increased production of coal. The contribution of coal is thus likely to
increase.

79- The following qualification must be made about the expected increase in

the contribution of coal. The preser.t structure of consumption sectors is

not likely tc change significantly in the medium term (ten to fifteen years),

and even with strict policies for promoting the use of coal, especially for

such purposes as electricity generation and in other industries, the scope

of any increase in the use of coal must be seen as relatively small. In

the case of electricity generation, for example, the limitations arise from

the inflexibility of converting existing or currently planned generating

plants from oil to coal and from the extra investment in facilities required
for the raining, transportation and storage.of coal.

80. The. situation may, however, change appreciably in the long run v/hen
the market for coal is expected to. have expanded more strongly, especially
as a result of the current research and development in improved mining,

transportation and conversion technologies as well as improved health and
safety arrangements in mining. Hopefully, the outcome of such improvements
will spill over to the developing countries, from the developed ones.
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Oil-shale and tar sands

81. On a global basis, the most plentiful fossil fuel resources are perhaps

oil-shale.. However, further effort is required to .come up with more accurate

information on the extent and nature of the distribution of these resources;

e.g. thickness and how far below the surface.

82. Large-scale exploitation of.shale has barely started, but is likely to

be accelerated in the light of the current price of crude petroleum. Large

D scale exploitation has so far been limited by technical problems as well .as

the high costs of moving and heating large quantities of shale (crushing and
heating expands the shale). In addition there has been the problem of the

v/ ease of availability of adequate water resources (approximately three barrels
of water are needed for one barrel of shale oil). In the short and medium
terms, shale is, therefore, not expected to contribute that much to the

/ energy market, at least not for the African countries with this resource

endowment; in the long term, however, it is expected that shale oil will be

a major source of energy for a number of these countries.

83. To recover oil from tar sands, the latter are mined and then separated

from the sand, cleaned and upgraded to synthetic crude oil. Technical as

well as economic problems in terms of relatively large financial outlays

still have to be overcome if the cost of production of oil from tar sands

is to become a reality and within the reach of many developing countries that

possess this resource. In this context it can be safely, said that tar sands

will not have a major impact on the energy supply in-the region.

Alternative energy sources ■ *

84. The-main foreseeable potential for the non—conventional sources of ^

energy in the..medium term derives from solar, geothermal energy'and also

from biomas conversion.. . ..... . ,

85. The technical, economic and environmental aspects of large-scale ■

electricity generation from solar energy as well as indirect applications .

such as tides render their early development, even in the developed countries,

improbable; for small-scale use, which is especially appropriate to the

countries in Africa, there is however some hope. The limitation here is

more likely to be lack of funds and qualified technical manpower, to push the

developmental stage- to a point of commercial utility. Perhaps joint co

operation between the developed countries with technical know—hov; and the

developing countries with abundant solar energy potential, could be the

answer in the long run.

86. Exploitation of geothermal reserves is promising in a number of countries

in Africa. However, some development programmes are still required

particularly in order to reduce the cost of exploration including drilling and

also to make the geothermal resources estimates more accurate. There is also

need for further development in overcoming corrosion and disposal problems

connected with hot brines.

87. Production of energy from plants and plant waste is of particular

interest to African countries. It can.be taken in conjunction with, general

agricultural production possibilities; i.e. there is a possibility of

increasing agricultural production through better use of fertilizers, in
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this case compost fertilizers, that can be developed through the process

of.anaerobic decomposition which also results in the generation of methel

gas, an energy source. Alternatively, there is need.for further study into

the wide—scale use of algeas or sugar cane as possible candidates for the

supply of energy in the form of methane gas or methanol.

Electricity production

88. As noted, electricity demand in the region has been growing rapidly:

at much the same rate as overall energy consumption, A large percentage

of the installed generating-.capacity is fossil-fuel fired, largely

petroleum. The recent sharp increase in the price of petroleum and itB

products will undoubtedly influence future electrical capacity growth:

the rate of growth of installed capacity may be reduced appreciably.
n

89• The level of development of generating capacity and of the power *

system generally is still in an initial stage. ;Consequently generating

plants are grossly underutilized. Whereas it is difficult to diagnose

the exact causes of such poor plant utilization, the following observa

tions are indicative.=*J First, for many of the countries in the region,
generating plants are still isolated from one another, i.e. do not form

part of an interconnected system, thus giving rise to overbuilding of

generating plants. Secondly, the lack of qualified manpower for the

operation and maintenance of the plants may also give rise to over- •

building. Third, the high degree of uncertainty that faces, the planners

of eleotricity systems may lead to overbuilding in order to allow for. the. •

possibilities of faster load growth.

\-

9C. As part of improved economy and efficiency in the use of energy

resources and in order to allocate the meagre financial resources for

eleotricity development in a much better way, trends in overbuilding ■

will be arrested, thus reducing the rate of growth in installed capacity.

But this will not necessarily mean reduoed electricity consumption, as

all that may happen is that existing cap?.city will be used more intensively.

Nor will this necessarily mean an appreciable reduction in the overall

consumption of primary energy used for electricity production.

91. The probable impact may be a general shift away from oil as a primary

source of electricity to other forms auch as hydroelectricity, coal or

natural gas. The hydroelectric potential in Africa is vast, the develop

ment of which has been impeded by the comparatively large size of some of

the sites and the heavy initial capital investment required. These

problems could be circumvented by joint investment efforts for the

development of hydroelectric sites where these exist. Joint development

will also ensure that, in cases where the hydro resources are developed

on a large scale, thus taking advantage of economies of scale, there

will be an adequate market for the electricity. The share of hydropower

as a source of electricity is therefore likely to increase.

92. The market for natural gas in the region has not been strong. The

need for gas for electricity generation in gas turbines may stimulate

growth in the demand for natural gas. So far gas turbines have been,

19/ United Nations, An outline and analysis of the energy sector
in the S-udano-^abrfOifen region - (3T/SS0/22). ' "
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and are being Used for pealeing purposes; however with the current change in

the price of petroleum and its products relative to natural gas and with the

expected technical advances in gas turbine technology, widespread' use of gas

turbines-for electricity generation will be most, probable especially in the

light of the fact that burning gas in power-stations has certain attractions

such as relative cleanliness, efficiency and economy.

93. The share of coal as a primary source of electricity may increase

substantially,especially in the long run, but this will depend on whether

the countries in question have coal, resources or whether they ca,n import

coal of competitive prices and in adequate quantities.

Policy considerations

94. In order to formulate a meaningful and effective energy policy, each

nation must have clearly defined objectives. The objective of an energy

policy, should, however, not be viewed as simply to provide enough energy

in the forms desired by consumers at reasonable prices; rather, its effect

must also be measured against other policy objectives such as rational
resources allocation, cost and price stability, balance-of-payments

equilibrium, employment generation, spatial distribution of industrial

development and equitable income distribution.—' In addition it is ■
necessary to examine to what extent a country's .domestic energy policy

approaches could be in harmony and not in the long term detrimental to
subregional and regional objectives in the same field.

95. Given the considerable difference in energy resources endowment and
supply patterns as well as the variations in the industrial, economic and
social systems and values, it is expected that there will be different
policy approaches and that the potential for policy action among the
different African countries will be uneven. In fact for many of the
African countries it is not apparent whether or not there is any form

of energy policy.

96. In general, policy objectives may incorporate the following:
(a) adequacy of supply at competitive prices; (b) security of supply;
(c) higher degree of independence from external sources; (d) export of
surplus er.orgy at terms favourable to the nation from the point of view
of balance of trade and. balance of payments; (e) conservation of energy-
resources and safeguarding the natural environment; (f) co-operation in
the development and utilization of energy resources; and (g) control over
prospective development, processing, transportation and use of energy to
ensure greater benefits to the country, subregion or region.

97. With this variety of objectives, the list of which is by no means

exhaustive, there is considerable potential for conflict between different
goals in energy policy. Policy decisions, therefore, require a thorough
evaluation of possible gains and repercussions,not only within the energy

sector, but also in the general area of natural resources as well as

other areas of economic development.

20/ OECD, Energy Prospects to 1985, Paris, 1974.
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98. Theerierigy^prospbcts for each nation, subregion or region are in a

continuous process of change;consequently, general as well as specific

energy policies should be1subject-to regular periodic review.and-reassess

ment. Specific policies may, for example, refer to specific legislation

or agreements for petroleum exploration, regulation, the export or- import

of coal, gas or electricity; further investment or'the development of oil

pipelines or high tension electricity grids; etc. ;

99. In wording out' an energy development strategy, c?.?e must be taken to ■ ■

make it fieixible, ensuring a balance "between different fuels and different |

sources. For those countries that are richly endowed with one or more ■ '
energy resources, development of their indigenous resources should be the <

key factor in an energy development strategy; for those which .are not so _ ;- ,fm-

luckyj- the. emphasis should be-on-devising means of continuing to meet

demand as.securely, flexible and cheaply as possible, in a way that all6ws .

for continuing economic growth and development. There is also need for "\ #f

co-operation in the development of energy resources, as is discussed at

length below.: . - ■ . ... .

100. Municipal, area and-national interests and responsibilities are

inter related and must be treated as such. The test of a viable energy, •

policy rests on how best it balances not only the interests .of municipali- ' \

ties, rural settings, areas and the nation as a. whole, but also those of".',....,,"" '

the subregion or region and. the priorities of the producers and 9°n?H!!^£^.-:\.-'

101. In;all these issues Governments have an important and,, crucial role

to play in formulating or helping in the formulation and implementing of

realistic policies and. strategies. . .. ' _ ... ;

Co—operation - . . . ...

102. The current energy situation has accentuated the importance of.oil

in the economies of the African countries and the general awareness of '• ;

the interdependence between oil and other economic factors such as :

inflation, unemployment, rising prices of imported manufactured goods,,:; , ■.;■'.' :

etc. It hasalso brought about a feeling of helplessness in many of.. ; •.; , ■-■ !

these countries to- counteract to the situation - at least on an .. ■ ■' > .■

irxiividual'basis, and has thereby brought into focus the need for :■

co—operation :among countries in the region in finding ways and means

of meeting ;the"newfchallenges brought about by the new energy situation., .'

103. Whether or- not it is already clear to the African countries, they .

have a common goal as far as the present and future energy situation

is concerned: to ensure, in so far as possible, a secure supply of

energy at" reasonable cost. In the years ahead it is expected that there

wiil be a substantial increase in the interdependency of.,the economies in ;

Africa'i" As' a result of this, together with the fact that a substantial .,■.. ..

fraction of their energy supplies potential vni.ll be high-priced and ..;:.;- .-

could be insecure, there is likely to.'be an increased need for co- .--..

operative approaches in the field of energy." - - :" ■ ■ ■ . :: • .. ■

If the co-operation should develop solid roots, then there is some

scope for the African region as a whole, to:-influence the-future energy

situation as it affects the region, particularly in the medium and long
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terms, when co-operation in energy conservation and increased energy

production could very will reduce the degree of the region's dependence

on external sources.

105. The main areas of co-operation reared within the subregions of ■

Africa in energy and related fields include the following. First,, there,

is need for joint development of such primary energy resources as hydro-

electricity, which in many instances requires initial capital investment

far in excess"of the capability of individual African countries and which,

from the technical point of view, required development on a scale that

could be beyond the electricity demand for many of the countries in Africa.

Such joint development would thus ensure the pooling of resources from

groups of countries so that the financial burden to each could be manageable;

in addition, the group of the countries would have a sufficiently, large

electricity demand to match the large supplies from large hydroelectricity

harnessed from the joint projects. Associated with this there should be

co-operation in the joint development of other forms of energy, both

conventional and non-conventional.

106. Secondly, there should be concerted efforts in energy conservation

policies and programmes, for although Africa is not a major consumer of

energy on a global scale, the extent of v/astage.in the little energy it

consumes calls for adequate measures in the economy of energy use.

107. Thirdly, co-operation should be established with oil-producing

countries in respect of agreements on the long-term price of crude oil,

security of supplies as well as a common assessment' of long-term energy

production prospects in the region, including production cost aspects,

the longer—term impact of increases in energy price with a view to

developing mutually acceptable joint strategies which optimize the long-

term economic prospects for both groups of countries or regions. Another

prime area of common interest to both the African countries and the OPEC

countries, should be to arrange for satisfactory investment outlets for

surplus oil funds in order to minimise the risk of economic and monetary

instability which is already apparent and having a detrimental effect

on the economies of most African countries.

108. Fourthly, it is in the interest of the developing countries of Africa,

both oil producing and oil consuming, to seek closer co-operation with the

industrialized countries of the world in order to obtain the required

technology and funds for the development of indigenous energy resources,

and for the development or purchase of more efficient equipment to help

to meet the balance-of-payments requirements and- stimulate economic

growth generally; this kind of co-operation could be entered into either

individually or jointly with neighbouring countries.

109« Fifthly, the need for the development on a joint basis of training

institutes for highly skilled technical and managerial manpower cannot

be overemphasized. By their very nature such institutes require funds

that are 'generally beyond the capability of many of the developing

countries of Africa; co-operation in the establishment of these would

reduce the burden to manageable proportions. The training institutes
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could also act as centres for studies of energy systems; in the appraisal

of alternative energy technologies, including emerging technologies; and

as information centres in the various aspects of energy resources

development and use,

Energy conservation

110. There has been a tendency to give the idea of energy conservation

only secondary consideration, based on the erroneous assumption that

conservation policies and measures are matters of concern only to

developed countries. Energy conservation need not be confined to

commercial-forms of energy; non—commercial forms, which constitute the

bulk of energy sources in the developing countries of Africa also need c^

special attention. Uncontrolled use of the latter has serious environ-- ^ /

mental as well as economic consequences to all the countries concerned.

Whereas it is difficult to give a quantitative appraisal of the overall ■ tf.

impact of energy conservation in Africa, it can safely be said that it

will at least .result in some reduction in energy consumption and it may

very well alter energy consumption patterns, particularly so in the rural

areas.

111. The present plans for industrial and economic development in Africa,

as in any other countries, have been based on the availability of a

plentiful supply of cheap energy. Now that energy has become a much more

expensive input, energy savings resulting from better management, more

efficient use of equipment and better planned production patterns will

have to receive more serious attention.

112. In industry, part of the savings can be effected in the short term

with little capital investment: through better energy management and

increased consciousness on the part of individual decision—makers and

institutions. Changes in capital investment are, however, expected to

take place in the longer run, depending on the average time required for

renewal of capital stock (ten to fifteen years).

113. The importance of conservation in transportation lies mainly in the

faot that, at least in the foreseeable future, transportation relies

almost exclusively on oil products as the energy input. Transportation

fuel consumption has increased rapidly over the past decades and ^"or

many of the African countries has held the largest share of commercial

energy consumption. Opportunity for saving energy in this sector is in

the short and medium terms, mainly confined to driving at low speeds and

increased use of publio transportation systems. In the longer run it is

expected that developments in new public, including urban, transportation

systems, now being worked out in the developed countries will have an

impact in the developing countries. For inter—city transport, the wide

spread use of trains, where available,should be encouraged, as they are

more energy efficient than other forms of transportation. ■

114. For most of the countries in question residential and commercial

energy consumption is perhaps the lowest; however, if non—commercial

forms are included, this sector is the largest consumer and hence the

one with the most far—reaching consequences from conservation point

2l/ United Nations, Economic Commission for Africa, The role of energy"

in the development of' human settlements in Afrio^Qi]/CN.14/HU5/6 ). ^
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of view. Since it is in this sector where the bulk of wood and'wood products
are used, both in the rural and urban areas, conservation policies, planning
and procedures" must be fully co-ordinated with the best possible ways of
utilizing land resources. It means, therefore, that conservation measures

must have as their overall objective the totality of development efforts of
each country, rather than the narrow one of reducing energy consumption.

115- The widespread, uncontrolled use of wood and wood products in rural
Africa is already having serious consequences on the ecology of the areas

affected: soil erosion, eifects on ihe water table in some areas and, where
there has been large-scale tree cutting, climatic variations resulting in-
a general reduction in rainfall. All-this naturally affects the economic,

as well as sooial well-being of the population, resulting in unemployment,
underemployment or migration to the urban areas, thus adding to the already

untenable conditions in the latter.

116. In this context, conservation may take the form of restricting the
use of certain species of wood or controlling the rate of tree cutting as
well as ensuring concerted reafforestation of affected areas. Furthermore,

the policy may be directed at supplying part of the rural energy require,-
ments through other means e.g. methane gas from plant and animal waste;
the policy may also be geared towards the production of plants with a

high energy output content. ■

Planning.

117. Planning is an important component of energy resources development.

It ensures or should lead to the best possible allocation of energy

resources for the industrial and economic development of a country. The
principle of rational utilization of natural resources, including energy,

should permeate planning.

118. Effective planning presumes the existence of adequate methodologies

that are capable of reflecting the special features of a country or groups

of countries- It also requires adequate information on the resources base,

both conventional and non-conventional, on future energy requirement and

on the prices and price trends for indigenous as well as imported energy

resources. All this information is currently lacking or is inadequate in

most of the African countries. There is, therefore, an urgent need for

taking definite steps to right or salvage the situation,

119. Energy planning also takes place within the framework of, acd is in

fact influenced by policy objectives and constraints. The development of

effective energy plans, therefore, presupposes the availability of a clear

and detailed energy policy.

Adequacy of financial resources

120. The development of energy resources is capital intensive, and with

the ever-increasing demand for energy, the demand for funds for energy

resources development has increased manyfold and will no doubt continue

to do so in the future. Many of the developing countries do not possess

adequate financial resources to meet the requirements for energy develop

ment and will have to borrow from international markets or organizations.
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121. These countries will be borrowing not only for energy resources

development but also for other more pressing development requirements*

In effect energy will have to compete with these other requirements,

and may not receive enough funds for the development of the sector. . .

Special efforts are therefore"'called for in order to ensure that adequate

funds flow into the energy sector of the individual country or subregion

to meet the developmental requirements for energy.

Institution:.! framework . .

122. One of the major bottlenecks in the development and management of

energy resources in many African countries is the lack of. skilled manpower

in the technical fields aM proper management procedures for the running

of energy institutions and organizations. However explicit the'policy

options are, however, comprehensive the national or'subregional plans

are and however much information is available on the energy resources

base and requirements, unless the country or subregion has qualified

exploration personnel, processing engineers, planning, operation and

maintenance engineers and management.personnel, no effective develop

ment of energy resources is.possible. It is therefore, important for

the countries, either individually or jointly, to take active steps to

correct the situation through training and skill development in the

various technical and managerial fields within the sector.
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i

.PAST CONSUMPTION TRENDS OF

ENERGY RESOURCES IN AFRICA

Energy Resources

Electricity (million kwh)

Solid fuels (million metric tons

of coal equivalent)

Oil fuels (million metric .tons)

Crude petroleum (million metric tons)

Natural gas (million m )

I960 "

39

43,

15,

5

850-

,06

,29 ■

5

200

1965"

58»124 "

53, 004

21^449

22*893

1,129

1970 ^

.87;

59,

29,.

35,

07a ■

102

64.I

047 ■

633 ■

1972

102,047

63.,58l

37*342

42«443

7,871

Source: WorldJiaergy-Supplies,- Ull_ Statistical-Papers Series 3', No.6-16
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TABLE 3

PRIMARY EHERGY RESOURCES IN AFRICA*

3/tlro Resources (capacity MI;)

Coal (xlO tonnes)

Crude petroleum (xlO tonnes)

Natural gas (xlOV)
Uranium (tonnes)

■v. . . - .-.■■■,.■ ■.■■: ■

145,218

15,628

12,848

5,709

272,280

Source: Review of the Impact of Produo+icm a.nd.

Energy on the Envirounient aixL the Role of
Intexnational Energy r«n«] Meot.i-njj,
24-26

♦Proven Recoverable,


